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Flow velocities in the wddng section of the R.A.R.D.E. hypersonic 
gun tunnel have been measured by a streak camera method for flow Mach numbers 
of 8.4, IO*4 and 12.9 and initialbreeoh/barrel pressure ratios ranging from 
25 to 300, using nitrogen as the driving gas and both air and nitrogen as 
world.ng gases. Stagnation temperatures caloulated from the measured flow 
velocities ranged frcm about 750% to 1600% and were up to 1% higher than 
corresponding real-gas isentropic temperatures. Cooling rates were of the 
order 2% per millisecond for stagnation temperatures around 750%. Results 
for air and nitrogen were generally similar near the beginning of a 11111, but 
towards the end of the run s marked increase in flow velocity was observed 
with air. This was attributed to partial combustion of the nylon piston. 

List of Symbols 

M Id&h number 

P stagnation pressure 

pA initial breech pressure 

pB initial barrel pressure 

T stagnation temperature 

t time franstart of flm 

v flm velooiw 

Y ratio of speoFfio heats 

------_-----_------------------------------ 
'Replaces R.A.R.D.E. Memo.2/66 - A.R.C.27 768. 
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1. Introduction 

The stagnation temperature in a hypersonic gun tunnel is difficult 
to measure direotly but it may be oaloulatad from the Mach number, the flow 
velocity and the thermodynamic constants of the warklng gas' if the flow 
process is known. In the R.A.R.D.E. hypersonio gun tunnel2 the flow Maoh 
number is obtained in the conventional way from the ratio of measured pitot 
ana stagnation pressuZes3 and a method has been develooed at R.A.R.D.E. for 
measuring the flow velocity by using a streak camera in conjunction with a 
sensitive sohlieren system to obtain streak records of small density 
variations in the flow4. 

Using thismethod a comprehensive velocity calibration was carried 
aut for flow Mach numbers of 8*4, IO.4 and 12.9 and initialbreeoh/bsrrel 
pressure ratios ranging from 25 to 300. As usual, nitrogen was used for both 
driving and working gases, and the effeot af ohanglng the working gas to sir 
was also investigated. 

Stagnation temperature8 were calculatea from the measured flow 
velocities by a method given by Wilson and Regan5, which takes into aoomt 
real-gas effects but assumes the gas to be in equilibrium, and a calibration 
ourve was oonstruoted whioh is independent of Mach number and applies to the 
first 20 milliseconds of the run. 

2. Description of Tests 

The R.A.R.D.E. hypersonic gun tunnel* has a closed-jet working 
seation of mean diameter 11 in. which forms part of the continuous 4" 
semi-angle,conioal expansion extenaFng from the nozzle throat to the diffuser. 
Three interbhangeable throats give average flow Mach numbers of 8'4, 10'4 and 
12.9 respectively, with either air or nitrogen as the warldng gas3. 

The use af a streak camera to measure the flow velooity in the 
working section is described in Ref. 4. The basis of the method is that small 
density variations in the flow are detected by a sensitive schlieren system and 
photographed with a streak camera soanning at right angles to the flow 
direction. The inclination of the streaks provides a oontinuous record of _ 
flow velocity during the running time of the turmel.4 Direot comparison wlith a 
spark disturbanoe method for measuring flow velocity has shown that the streak 
method measures the maInstream velocity with an estimated maximum error of 
abat 23% at M = 8*4 and 24% at M = 12.9, when the working seotion 
density is about an order laver and the streak records are oarrespond3ngly 
fainter. 

In the present tests a conventional single-pass sohlieren system was 
used (Fig. I), with a long-f'oous (f = 20 ft) 8e00na sohlieren mirror (M3) to 
ensure high sensitivity. An Aomade 35 mm high-speed oFne cameraP;; ;$nTtea 

,to a streak camera by removing the optical oanpensating block. 
typical streak reoord is shown in Mg. 2. 

Stagnation pressures were measured during each run with a quartz 
piezo transducer (S.L.M. Type PZ14) mounted in the gun barrel near the nozzle 
end, and static pressures with a oapaoitanoe transducer (Southern Instnnnenta 
Type G247C) mounted in the wall of the working seation. The static pressure 
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records served to indicate the flow duration, which was always found to bs b 
excellent agreement with the duration of the streak record. Both stagnation 
and SbtiC pressures mere recorded on a multi-channel U.V. galvnnometsr 
recorder (N.E.P. Type 1050). 

The driving gas eras nitrogen at a constant initial breech pressure 
of ml5 psi% Initial barrel pressures ranging from 14.5 psla to 165 psis 
mere used to vary the compression ratio and thus provide a range of 
stagnation temperatures. The tunnel was L‘UII at each barrel pressure in turn 
with nitrogen as the norking gas; 
with air. 

then the whole test schedule was repeated 
A streak schlieren record of each run was analysed to find the 

variation of flaw velocity with time by making enlargements sz.milar to Fig. 2 
for a number of points during the run and then measuring the average streak 
angle on each enlargement with a simple cursor and oalculatrng the 
corresponding flow velocity. 

3. Results 

Flow velocity/time graphs are shown in Figs. 3 to 8 far each of the 
three Mach numbers with both nitrogen and air as working gases. Flow 
velocities were related to corresponding stagnation temperatures by using the 
calculations given in Ref. 6, based on a method ilue to Wilson and Regad which 
takes into eccount real-gas effects but assumes the gas to be in equilibrium. 
Temperature scales so obtained are included in Figs. 3 to 8. These graphs 
clearly show the correspondence beti?een the initial breech/barrel pressure 
ratio in the gun tunnel and the resulting stagnation temperature, which 
increases progressively as the compression ratio is increased. 

3.1, Comparison of results for nitrogen and air 

The most striking feature of the empirical velocity/time graphs is 
the difference between corresponding graphs for nitrogen and air. At the 
beginning of the run the agreement is generally quite good, but towards the 
end of the run all the air results show a marked increase in flow velocity, 
accompanied by a slight increase in flow duration which increases with 
increasing Mach number and averages about 10% over the present Mach number 
range. Even with nitrogen there is some indication of a terminal rise in 
flew velocity for temperatures above IlOO'% (Fig. 5) but this may be pue 
partly to the variation of stagnation pressure during the run (see paragraph 
3.2 below). 

The terminal rise in flcm velocity and the increase in flow duration 
tith air are considered to be due to partial combustion of the nylon piston, 
with an associated increase in the temperature of the gas near the pistan face. 
Since the piston had to be drilled and tapped in order to extract it from the 
gun barrel after the run it was not possible to weigh the piston after firing 
and so find the weight of wlon lost by combustion, but Fig. 9 clearly show 
the increased charring which occurs when air is used as the working gas. 

At the lovest stagnation temperatures (Fig. VA) no charring of the 
piston occurs with either nitrogen or air, whilst if the temperature is 
sufficiently high (Fig. 9C) there is some charring even in an atmosphere Cf 

nitrogen, presumably because nylon contains some combined avgen. In general, 
however, air produces very much more charring than nitrogen udder the same 
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conditions (Fig. VB). The only way to overcome this problem would be to 
make the piston of some suitably refractory material, or possibly to attach 
a heat-resistant ooating to the front face. Since nitrogen is normally used 
as the worldng gas in the R.A.R.D.E. g.~ tunnel the question was not pursued 
further, but the results emphasise that the choice of piston material may be 
important if air is used as the working gas in a gun tunnel. 

It shmld be noted that the temperature scales in Figs. 4, 6 and 8 
do not necessarily apply to the terminal rise in flow velocity with air, sinoe 
the velocity/temperature relations computed for air may not apply to the 
products of combustion of nylon which probably inolude COa, water vapcxm?, eto. 

3.2 Rate of cooling 

At the lowest stagnation temperatures the records are not affected 
by nylon combustion and the flow velocity decreases fairly steadily during 
the run, indicating an approximately oonstant rate of cooling of the warking 
gas. This is most clearly shown by the lowest curves in Figs. 5 an-3 6. 

In estimating the oooling rate it is necessary to take into aooount 
the effeot of variations in the stagnation pressure during the run. A 
simple isentropio a proximation suggests that the flav velocity should be 
proportional to P J-7 when y = 4 '4, thus T cc Par7 and the oorrectirm for 
pressure variations should be small. 

Fig. 10 shows a typical graph of stagnation pressure during a run 
at M = 8.4 and velooity measurements for fwr similar runs at M = 8.4 
using different sohlieren arrangements. The velocity has a peak at abat 
26 milliseoonds corresponding to the peak in stagnation pressure and the 
general variation of velocity during the run suggests a rather stronger 
dependenoe on stagnation pressure than a 1/7 power law. Failing definite 
evidence to the contrary, however, a l/7 poxer correction was applied and 
cooling rates were then found to lie behveen about 1.5% and 2.5% per 
millisecond for stagnation temperatures around 750%. 

3.3 Relation between stagnation temperature and initial pressure ratio 

The main objeot of the present work was to establish the relation 
between initialbreeoh end barrel pressures in the gun lxnnel and the resulting 
stagnation temperature. The initial breech pressure is~ncrmally set at a 
oonstant value of WI5 psia so the stagnation temperature is determined by the 
initial barrel pressure. Since the working gas is normally nitrogen and the 
air results were to scme extent affected by nylon combustion only the nitrogen 
results (Figs. 3, 5 and 7) were used. Cooling oarreotions were avoided by 
oonsiderlng only the first 20 milliseconds of the run. Average stagnation 
temperatures during the first 20 milliseconds (or the length of the run if' this 
was less than 20 milliseconds) were estimated from the graphs and sre plotted 
in Fig. 11 against initial barrel pressures. The points lie on a reasonably 
smooth curve whioh is independent of Mach number and may be used as a general 
calibration curve for the R.A.R.D.E. hypersonio gun tunnel. 

One important use for this curve is to define the minimum 
oompression ratio for any Maoh number in order to avoid condensation of the 
working gas. In praotioe some degree of supersaturation is usually aooeptablej 
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this is discussed in a forthcoming publication7 in which it is shone that 
the minimun stagnation temperature to evoid any aupreciable oondensaticol 
effects is approzdmately 800°K at N = 8.4, 900% at N = IO-4 ma 
1200°K at N = 12.9. 

3.4 Comparison of s&qation tenneratures ma isentropic temperatures 

Since the working gas in a o"un tunnel is heated by a shock ~rccess 
the final. stagnation temperature should. be higher than that produced *& ~JI 
equivalent isentropic compression. The gain over isentropio heating will 
depend on the shock system set up in the particular gun tunnel, i.e., (111 the 
gun geometry, piston mass, etc., and varicxls attempts have been made to 
predict the temperatures pro&we& by shock heatin- 
performance of a representative model of the system 9,. “‘8% cal;;l;;;;&~these 

calculated temperatures are never fully realise& probably because it is 
difficult to make adequate allcx~ance for various dissipative factors such as 
piston friction, heat transfer to the gun barrel ana boundary-layer growth 
behind the piston ana shock waves. 

Results for the R.A.R.D.E. gun tunnel are shown in Fig. 12. Average 
stagnation temperatxres for the first 20 milliseconds of the run are plotted. 
against compression ratios an& are cmpnrea with equivalent real-gas isentropic 
temperatures obtained from the Nollier diagram for nitrogen Fn Ref. 10. At 
the lonest oompresdon ratios the stagnation temperature oalcdated fran the 
flow velocity approaches the correspondin g isentropic temperature but as the 
compression ratio is increased the difference between observe& and isentropio 
temperatures increases until for a compression ratio of 300 the observed. 
temperature is some 15% higher. 

These results are consistentdth stawtion temperatures measured 
in comparable facilities by different methoas11~12,13. 

4. Conclusions 

A streak oamera method has been used to mensure flow velccitles in 
the working section of the R.A.R.D.E. hypersonic gun tunnel for flow Nach 
numbers of 8.4, IO*4 rind 12.9, using nitrogen as the driving gas ana both air 
ma nitrogen as working gases. For initial breech/barrel pressure ratios 
ran&n6 fran 25 to 300, real-gas stagnation temperatures calculated from these 
flow velocities rangea from 75O'K to 16OO'K and \?ere up to 15s higher than 
corresponaing real-gas isentropic temperatures. Cooling rates were of the 
order 2OK per millisecond for stagnation temperatures arcund 750°K. 

Results for air and nitrogen were generally similar near the 
beginning of a run, but with air as the working gas a marked increase in flow 
velocity occurred towards the end of the run, acompmied. by increased charring 
of the nylon piston and an increase in flow duration of the order 10%. It 
was cmduaea that sene gas haa been evolvea by combustion of the nylon; the 
choice of piston material may accordingly be restrictea when &r is usea as the 
working gas in a hypersonio gun tunnel. 
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